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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, December 18,
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To Subscribers.
FAIR PRICE COMMITTEES
It is probable that
The following have been appointed
nation can remain at a standstill.
subscribers have been surprised that as fair price committees for the vaIt must either advance or retreat.
there has been no word in the pa- rious localities, by Fred H. Ayers.
UU
'LL U U And a ceasing to advance always There are two troubles with the per about an impending increase in county chairman, who was appointed
I IIUULLUIIiUU means a going backwards sooner or bean business just now the price, subscription price, when everything oy the governor.
lute:-- .
We seem to advance by
willard J. W. Drummond, Earl
wnicn is too low, and lack of cars else has been boosted over and over
periods.
We naturally grow by for those who want to ship.
again. Some of them may have Hanlon, Mrs. Mary A. Pcrrin. A. P.
felt somewhat aggrieved about it.
Ogier, and John Lobb, justice of the
Thé price offered Wednesday
Court adjourned December 11th. epochs. When we outgrow one period we must readjust ourselves andj only 5c for
The fact is that we hoped the end peace.
recleaned and sacked
Action was taken in cases as fol
of the war would see a gradual re
Mountainair P. A. Speckmann
lows at this term and in chambers1 start on another or else dwarf and beans,
for loose beans.
die. This is true in animal and
u "O C
Mrs. S. W. Parton. and W. R. Ormi.
condiSo far this week
since last report.
no cars have turn to substantially
o S a
human growth and it is also true in been
tions, and it was hoped that by
Progresso Pete Sandoval. Sheri
D. H. Henry and Trancito Sanch-- "
obtainable.
JO
institutional
growth
well.
as
SCO
practicing
the most rigid economy dan DeVanev. Mrs. M. M. Whitn
And this latter fact makes anoth
ez, administrators, vs. Luz Sandoval
3 X
L. W. DcWolf. R. H.
Ledarvale
er trouble: The immense warehouse and the publisher working long
de Sanchez et al, minors by guardi
an filed answer admitting; alleca- -' transition that the critical time of the Estancia Warehouse Associa- hours we could get by until the re- Harper, Mrs. L. O. Foster.
comes, especially in social advance tion
Uuran-r-J- .
M. Gardner, justice of
And if
is full, and no more beans, turn of normal conditions.
tions of first, second and
third ment. We are prone
to think that even for members of the Associa normal conditions would only re- fthe peace, A. J. Coury, Mrs. Wm.
paragraphs in complaint, and ask'
the old suit which we have lone tion can be stored until some
Winkcl.
ar turn, we would have made it.
strict proof as to remaining allega
ago outgrownvcan be still made to shipped out.
But normal conditions, or
Undivided
lomas Bachicha, justice
tions.
fit, and so we tarry at. the wrong
Profits of
Up to Tuesday night the Ware conditions in the paper situation, of the peace, A. A. Stanton, Mrs. W.
Saturnino Lueras vs. Apolonja
time. When we come to these stages houes Association
Four Thousand
had received 2.- and particularly in the matter of C. Pinnell.
Archuleta de Sanchez et al, all dewe should not hesitate. We should 255,225 pounds
raima E. C. Halderman, A. R.
of beans, and had print paper, now seems farther
fendants except Apolonia Archuleta
not delay. It is like the crisis in shipped out only
away than during the war or at any Cecil, Jesus Ma. Abeytia.
five cars.
de Sanchez
adjudged in default; pneumonia.
It is time to act and to
Moriarty W. M. Neel, T. H
Print paper has gone
iarge
quantities are still un- - time since.
this defendant given leave to file
SURPLUS EIGHT THOUSAND
act at once, or forever look back in threshed and
threshed in the grow- up thirty per cent in the last six Flowers, Harry Kinsell.
answer, plaintiff excepting.
dismay with these sad words "It
weeks.
Mcintosh
is
It
W. W. Wagner, Frank
said that many publi
ers' hands in the Estancia district,
Fred H. Ayers appointed guardian
might have been."
The Jenson Bean Co. have shipped cations win nave to suspend on ac Laws.
ad litem of Clemenco, Antonio and
We, the community and town of thirty-nin- e
Lucy John McGillivray,
Eugene
Twenty-Fiv- e
cars from Estancia, and count of this, if the price does not
Daniel
Sanchez. Federico Chavez,
Estancia have reached one of these have twenty cars in
the warehouse, decline at once. It is even said Mattingly, Judge M. A. Maloney.
Alex Baca and Macario Torrez apEstablished 1907
transitional periods. We cannot go Ihey are
A. A. Hme, justice of 1
instancia
running the cleaner of that some will not be able to get
pointed to examine land involved in
in our present way.
We must re- nights trying to catch up.
the peace, Willie Elgin, F. R. Hollo- They paper at all.
,
suit and ascertain and report whethJ.. uurseives ana prepare lor a have shipped five cars from
However, the
was way.
er land can be partitioned without aujuai
new day. We must trim and fill
Torreón Manuel Otero, Juan C.
which is said to clean up the either lucky or foresighted, and
prejudice to rights of parties.
our lamps and prepare to march beans in that neighborhood.
a
They three months ago bought paper Jaramillo.
J. A. Beal vs. V. S. Cavins etal, with
the wise or else find ourselves have shipped seven
Punta (P. O. Mountainair) John
cars from Mori- - enojgh to last six months. When
amended complaint stricken from locked out with
the foolish and arty, have their warehouse at
Into?"
to
that this supply approaches exhaustion Keller, Fred Chavez, E. Tabet.
record.
stupid. Citizens of the community point full,
Manzano (P.O. Torreón) Father
and lots of beans in hands we will sound conditions and see
w. J. Wyett, agent for estate of of
Estancia which shall it be? You
They what can be done. If paper is de Gauthier, S. Candelaria, Solomon
R. H. Wyett,. deceased,
vs. Homer hold your destiny in your own hands. of growers in that district.
have also shipped seven cars from clining and the prospect looks good, Archuleta.
Berkshire et al, motion of defend-ant- s It's up to you. We'll
THE ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
do our part if Mountainair, making
Tajique Emilio
Otero,
Willie
a total of fifty- - there will be no change in the sub
for dismissal of replevin over- you do yours.
Dow,
William
King.
price
scription
eight
of
the
cars
for
this company, with
ruled, and defendants given twenty
Remember Monday night, Decem about as many
in warehouse await- If otherwise, an advance in the price
days to further plead.
ber 29, at Pastime Theater.
ANNOUNCEMENT
will be imperative.
ing cars.
Bessie
Moore vs. J. S. Moore,
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
To all our friends
and ac
Notice
will
given
be
in
There
advance
are
said
be
to
good
a
still
agreed between parties that title to
we wish to announce
quaintances,
will
of
be
necessary.
what
many
action
in
beans
the
Mountainair dis
property in question shall be vested
Meanwhile suhsrrihprs mnv nnv' that we have just closed a deal for
trict, though the bulk has been
BANK DEPOSITS
in J. N. Burton as guardian for
in advance as far as they like, and the nice, clean stock of merchanshipped.
From time to time the News-He- r
use and benefit of Debs and Herdise known as "Sharp's Cash Store."
The Trinidad branch house at Es their payments will be held good for This
bert Moore, minor children, with ald publishes compilations of the
store is well known and does
period
paid
the
for,
no
if
matter
provision that in event of death of bank deposits of the county taken tancia has shipped out six cars and
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
not need any lengthy detailed re
is
price
the
advanced.
either of said children, interest of from the official published reports has eight cars in storage.
cital
known
establish your banking relations with us a bank
of
its
best
and
virtues.
Its
Please to observe that the News- No beans have been shipped from
such child shall vest in
Bessie of banks, for the information of
recommendation is its customers'
can and will take care of conservative and progresthat
has
been
not
Herald
among
the
Cedarvale.
leaders.
There is no cleaner
Moore, plaintiff.
Guardian to furWe buy for
Very many, probably a constant patronage.
alarmists.
sive customers.
Come to us, and if you are from Misnish bond in sum of $200; defendFollowing is such a compilation there, and as far as we know, no
cash, we sell for cash. You get the
souri,
we will show you.
in
come
and
ant to pay costs, including witness which speaks in very encouraging arrangement has yet been made for majority of the newspapers in the benefit of this
method.
entire country, have already ad
fees of plaintiff to number of four. terms-o- f
the prosperity that a fruit- handling the beans in that
We
hereby
to
extend
all
friends
vanced their prices. We don't want
W. T. Raleigh Co. vs. A. A. No- ful season has brought:
and acquaintances and the public in
THE FIRST NATIONALBANK OF WILLARD, N.M.
There is a car of beans in the to advance, and will not if it can general,
ble et al, demurrer of defendant,
On June 30th, 1919 the total de
our cordial invitation to
be
avoided.
Lou V. Colbaugh,
administrator of posits were $404,631.33,
divided hands of growers at Lucy, with no
meet us here on the same friendly
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
H. B. Jones, Pres.
estate of A. W. Colbaugh, sustained, among the banking towns as follows: way at present to clean and handle
basis as you have in the past, and
Dissolution
Partnership.
of
them.
and defendant given twenty days Estancia
$218,103.68
assure you of our best efforts to
The partnership heretofore exist
to amend.
Mountainair
77,826.74
please you and make your business
ing between the undersigned under
M. H. Senter vs. Cleofes Romero, Willard
be glad to get a game with
69,905.88
us both profitable and
with
teachers for the effort and hard
the firm name of Marchant & Meach- Tom is
demurrer of defendant overruled Encino
TO SPUD IN
38,798.03
expended, and these any of our rival schools."
work thus
am, as the M. & M. Garage, is hereOn November 17th the total de
and defendant given thirty days to
Duran, N. M., Dec. 16, 1919:
athlete and makes a
nlen wish the rnrrpannmlpnt an
Yours truly,
further plead.
posits were $721,406.01,
divided Please announce through the col- by dissolved by mutual consent, L. COX AND INGLES CASH STORE. of these items to thank all the out- good captain for a bunch of lively
Marchant retiring and G. B.
(Concluded next week)
among the banking towns of the umns of your paper spudding in of
siders who took part in the pro- fellows, but as one of them said,
county as follows:
Corona Tularosa Basin Oil Associa Meacham continuing the business. ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS gram in any way, as a token of ap- "He's got to step out or we'll get
on his toes." Go to it, boys.
Estancia
$320,846.00 tion test well at Duran, N. M., Sun All accounts due the firm are pay
Friday night, December 12th, the preciation for same.
All the grades are preparing for
Mountainair
159,996.00 day, Dec.
21.
Free brabecue. able to G. B. Meacham, and he will grade teachers of Estancia school
The botany class is working hard
pay all accounts against the firm.
HARD ON NEWSPAPERS Willard
153,085.54 Everybody welcome.
Ernest
staged an entertainment which con- to get their note books up to date Christmas in quite an interesting
L. H. MARCHANT.
Encino
87,532.47
sisted of two parts. The first part before the Christmas vacation. Some vay. In some ot the rooms they
G. B. MEACHAM.
This is an increase of $316,828.- was composed of drills and songs by of the drawings are very good and have small trees which they are going to decorate, and the blackboards
68 over the June 30th showing.
The worthy of praise.
primary and grade children.
Washington, Dec. 15. Between
At all the towns in the county
A little explosion
in General Sci- are all bordered with poinsetta and
Dr. Edmonston has $26,000 second part was a two act comedy
METHODIST CHURCH
2,500 and 3,000 small newspapers
other appropriate decorations.
except Estancia the deposits have
Sunday school at 10:00 A. M. which he wants to invest in entitled, "Cabbage Hill School" by ence the other morning caused by
face suspension if not extinction unJane Prowse and Trixie Madole
more than doubled.
prohydrogen
generating
sviftly,
to
others.
the
and
teachers
by
estate
notes
secured
real
Sunday,
less the news print situation is soon
are missing all the fun in school this
Beans are largely responsible for
members
duced
among
crowded
The
all
house
the
was
confusion
and
of
valley.
Inquire
in
Estancia
Preaching by the pastor at 11:00
remedied, Representative Anthony of
week on account of being ill.
the increase, although some cattle A. M.
Subject "An Efficient but Farmers and Stockmens Bank, audience seemed much pleased as of the class. It is reported that one
Kansas told the house postoffice
have been sold, but some cattle Simple Machine."
Some of the girls are planning
of the
out
to
girls
jump
drill
of
gave
song
tried
or
the
children
each
the
Estancia.
committee today in urging favorable
Also some
have been bought also.
boxes for January 9th. In ortheir
especially
when
window.
oldfashioned
and
the
Subject
for evening service, 7:15!
action on his bill to lirnit tq 24 money
has gone out to
The basket ball season is open der to meet our next installment
backwoods school was set forth in
Registered Hogs.
o'clock, "A Safe Investment in a
pages daily newspapers and perjodir
for land bought by residents.
now and Estancia high school teams for the piano debt the committee
I have for sale Big Bone Poland perfect duplication.
Proposition."
cals using the second
class mail
The borrowings of the banks have
good appointed for that purpose has deSome
proceeds
entertain- are out after scalps.
this
The
of
males
few
Also
gilts.
China
a
Sunday
bred
tree
Christmas
the
for
privilege.
not increased during the period, but school
cided to promote a box supper and
Brunsshowing
up
practice
is
will
for
go
new
ment
material
toward
the
country.
blood
in
Best
pigs.
Christmas
and
at the church on
The present acute paper shortage, show a large decrease.
Write me your wants. H. L. An- - wick purchased by the grade teach- and it is firmly believed that two short program for the 9th to which
Eve night.
he said, is due to the large size of
No
We are told that the bulk of the
ers for the grade division, and any winning teams can be organized. everyone is cordially invited.
A. B. WEAVER, Pastor.
drews, Mountainair, N. M. the big dailies and some magazines. beans have been marketed in the
extra will be applied to the play Tom Hill, captain of the boys first admission will be charged and a
The larger newspapers, he added, south end of the county, while in
ground equipment for the primary team is especially optomistic, and good time assured.
could eliminate 50 or more pages of the north end not nearly half have
although Piercy Head, manager, is
people, which is greatly needed.
magazine
comic
matter
and
feature,
yet been marketed.
Indeed many
Barrel churns at Waggener's.
Much praise is due the grade sick at this time, Tom says: "We
published in Sunday editions, with- are not yet threshed. The Estancia
STANDING ORDER TO THE EDITOR OF "NEWS
out loss to the public.
Warehouse contains more than 2,- HERALD"
The volume of advertising could 000,000 pounds of beans that are
Increase this space to keep pace with our growth.
during
drastically
Ihe merely stored, not sold, being still
be
reduced,
666
J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
present shortage, he said.
the property of the grower, and
Replying to Chairman Steenerson, there are large quantities not yet
Representative Anthony said he had delivered.
OF INTEREST TO DEPOSITORS
heard that some advertisers had
Altogether the financial situation
greatly increased their expenditures looks very bright.
" ,
for advertising' to avoid payment of
The primary object of organization of any bank
excess profits tax, but he attributed
should
be:
AUCTION SALE.
the bulk of the increased advertis5
ranch
I
sell
DeHart
will
the
at
To serve the community and aid in all ways
1st.
resumption of
ing to the post-wmiles west of
miles north and 5
possible to develop the natural resources of the country
normal commercial activities.
and serve every legitimate enterprise of its customers.
"The present shortage of news Estancia, beginning at 10 A. M. on
Fruit and nuts of all kinds Dates, Figs, Raisins, Peaches and Prunes.
2nd. To earn a reasonable dividend for its stockprint paper," he continued, "is due MONDAY, DECEMBER 22, 1919,
holders on their investment, when it can be done with
largely to the capacity of the great the following property:
LIVE STOCK
safety and without injuring the interests of the compublishing companies which are buy2
good
Four good work horses,
munity as a whole or individually
and without jeoing up every pound of news print
We have about 1,000 pounds of candy Christmas mixed and chocolates.
The work mares. 4 milk cows, 7 head
pardizing its depositors' money.
they can lay their hands on.
country and small city publishers other cattle, 25 young hens.
are
customers
grateful
Over
700
and
satisfied
Special prices for schools, churches and in quantities. See us for all of above.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
cannot meet this powerful competi
their gratitude to this bank in their undivided
sulky breaking plows,
2
pubtion."
patronage, which proves conclusively to us and the
You will see the best assortment and largest stock to select from in town.
sod plow,
drag harrow,
Mr. Anthony read a letter from
lic that we have been true to our primary object.
planter,
cbrn
bean
and
F.
fnrmer Reoresentative Charles
Our published reports is evidence conclusive that
Scott, publisher of the Iola (Kan.) bean and corn planter,
this
bank
has at all times carried a reserve for our padouevener,
Daily Register, who declared that cultivator,
trons' protection, of more than double the lawful repitchhoes,
singletrees,
bletrees,
might
newspapers
great
while a few
A large and well assorted stock to select from. Also a large stock of Christquirements, thus safeguarding your interest at our exn
saw,
cut saw,
find it a hardship to comply with forks, cross
of
matter
is
a
pense. We have no choice when it
2
inch wagon, set wagon harness,
mas goods for the grown ups.
the Anthony bill, more than 2,500
SAFTY or PROFITS. It is SAFETY FIRST with us at
chain harneess.
mall minors face extinction unless several sets
times.
all
HOUSEHOLD GOODS
some such legislation were passed.
Strict adherence to these principles has made this
6 bedsteads with springs, sanitary
"The situation is all but tragic,"
2 kitch
its wonderful growth and a necessity to you and
bank
3
chiffonier,
couch,
dressers,
"The small papers
the letter said.
your neighbors during the perilous times we have just
safes, kitchen cabinet, 3 dining
en
people
the
to
as
important
are just
gone through.
tables, kitchen range, De Laval
of the United States as the great
jars,
fruit
dishes,
chairs,
separator,
city dailies." Santa Fe New
On this basis we solicit your patronage.
and other household goods.
300 or 400 bushels ear corn.
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANKof Estancia
Red Cross will serve lunch.
MILLER.
F.
B.
men'a
of
shipment
big
Another
We are proving all the name implies.
A. A. HINE, Auctioneer.
wool shirts, sweaters, and overalls.
Clerk.
BURTON,
N.
J.
Estancia Lumber Co.

DISTRICT

COURT

THE BEAN SITUATION

News-Heral- d

.

4c

pre-w-

0!

I

pre-w-

Captal

L

Thousand

1

News-Heral- d

Can You Find

More Solid Foundation

"Tie

News-Heral-

KNAB A BANK

foaí-1,or-

.

ts

Everything for- Christmas
CANDIES

one-hor-

three-hors-

e

TOYS!

CANDIES

TOYS!

TOYS!

one-ma-

--

See us for everything for Christmas, as we have it

Estancia Lumber Co.
HeapquarOrs for Christmas

v.,

--i

STRONG

FOR

LINE-U- P

SALE OF XMAS SEALS
60,000

18

FROM

Nlnety-on-

In

GOAL OF
DECEMBER

1

CAMPAIGN
TO 10

Per Cent of Money to 6ty
8Ute for PuMlo Health Work
Penkey li State Chairman.
e

With the coming of December 1. one
of the most complete seta of machinery
ever erected In the state of New
Mexico will be set Into motion to raise
$80,000 for public henlth work within
U. F.
this stnte. Hended by Lleut.-GoPankey, stnte chnlrmnn of the drive,
county
there ia n force of twenty-nin- e
chairmen, 1,1500 precinct chairmen and
ready to
several thousand workers
make a thorough canvns to secure the
money neressay to carry out a broad
program of health protection during
the year of 1020.
Elie chief medium for. raising the
money will be the snle of Bed Cross
Christmas seals. These tiny emblem
of holiday cheer have been sold In New
Mexico for the past eight years. This
year, I he New Mexico Public Health
Association, stnte ngent for the seals,
hopes to achieve a sale which Is
greater limn all the other years combined. Seven million sonls are being
prepared at state hendquarters In Albuquerque for distribution over New
Mexico. These nre to be sold nt a
cent apiece, "n penny's worth of prevention and cure."
Money Stays In State.
In addition to being the greatest sale
In the history of the state, the 1919
campaign Is notable In that 01 per cent
of the money raised will remain wltntn
the stnte, the remainder going to defray administrative purposes and to
assist the National Tuberculosis Asso
ciation In Its vigorous warfare against
tuberculosis In all parts of the country,
The health program which the nsso-- .
elation has outlined consists first of
the employment of six public health
nurses who would be available for
demonstrations of home enre of the
sick and would be able to direct all
nursing work during an epidemic, such
as the influenza outbreak of last win
ter. They would also direct surveys
to find the health assets of the state
They could be mobilized at any point
One
to meet a localized 'epidemic.
would he a specialist in school work
and would be In charge of the Modern
Health Crusade which is financed enAnother
tirely by the association.
would be detailed to follow up New
Mexico soldiers, sailors and marines
who were discharged or rejected from
the service for physical defects.
Lecturers On Broad Program.
lec
The employment of two full-tim- e
turers Is included In the broad pro-grafine would work principally in
Spanish-speakinand
communities
would give lectures in Spanish with 11
lustrations to show methods of safe
guarding health. The other would lecture only In English.
Provision
is
made for educational work, for the
distribution of suitable literature in nl
necessary lnnguages and for financing
the Modern Health Crusade. The por
Hon of money which will be spent for
administrative salaries Is eight per
cent of the total, much below the usual
figure in work of this kind.
The drive Is to open December 1
and continue ten days. Special services In a number of churches on Sun- (ley, November 30, will slgnnllze the
launching of the campaign. Slide in
motion picture theaters throughout the
stale will show the progress of the
Christinas seal sale over New Mexico.

nots and similar states,
it show
clearly that tuberculosis is on the Increase among the native people of this
stnte. Those afflicted were uot easterners nor the children of people who
came here for lung trouble. Over 50
name.
per cent nre Spanish-AmericaNot a single county escaped. The percentage was especially large In Taos
and Itlo Arriba counties, which have
been shielded from henltliseekers coming into New Mexico from other states.
To stop tills spread of the white
plague, the New Mexico Public Health
Association hope "to receive through
the sale of Hod Cross seals enough
money to hire a specially trained tuberculosis nurse who will take up each
one of the 468 cases among the soldier
and see that these boys are not becoming n menace to their community
and that they are receiving the care
which will enable them to regain the
health they sacrificed lu the defense
of tlteir country.

HEALTH

CRUSADERS
OFF ILLNESS

FIGHT

Thousand School Children

Twenty-Fiv-

Juat In Modern Tournament fer
Better Health 6ol Sale
Finance

J,

The

In

Mexico. Through
out the cliools of the
stale, there nre 2r,0!W
JJTH) Crusader who are
minhatlng the demons
of 111 health and pro

. New

Equip forty thousand Modern
Health Crusnder.
Employ six trained public
health nurses,
two lecturers
for
Secure
henlth Instruction,
Finance campaigns for open
schools,
preventorium,
air
clinics and dispensaries, nnd
Build a hotter citizenship In
New Mexico.

0,

rentable

disease

They nr enrolled In
the Modern Huilll
Crusiiile, conducted b.v
tbe New Mexico l'lib
SEAL3 ARE ALWAYS
lie Health Association In most of 111
SIGNS OF HAPPINESS public and many of l
private school
of the state.
of
Bring Thought
Crusade Is s.vs
The Modern
Other Emblem
tern of practical henlth Instruction de
Battle, Crnge and Suffering.
pending for Its success uU'ti the foriii"-tlo- n
of health hiiblis rather than lb
lted Cross Christmas seal have one
The h!l-- '
of mere r.il-s- .
characteristic which no other emblem niemorlziitloii urollcd as a Crusader
can claim. They have always been Is regularly
assigned eleven heiilih chores whlc''
associated with happiness and victory. is
dully. If sevcnty-flv- .
The flags of ninny nations have been must be done
for two weeks, the
lowered In defeat. They bring mem per cent nre done
Even child becomes n page In health chivories of battle and carnage.
weel;.. n sq i'ro; nt ten
the flaming symbol of the American alry: nt five
nt fifteen v.c. ;s
lied Cross Is associated with, suffer- weeks. II ktllght: nud
Pins and Itutiini!
But the Christmas a knight banneret.
ing and privation.
of success are awarded nt lb
senl, which hears both the American
Red Cross emblem nud the double-barre- d end of lie various periods.
lted Cross of the National TuEndorsed by the National Educahas always tional Association and the State deberculosis Association,
been the sign of cheer, of Christmas partment of education,
the l'rus:id
Joy, of success In the fight ngalnst has Icon widely-adopteNew
In
tuberculosis and other preventable dis Mexico. All of the countries excepl
ease.
Taos. McKlnley nnd Sicrrn have v:W.U
The Christmas seal Is a peculiarly enrolled. Sun Miguel county lends 't;
with 3.07-appropriate holiday greeting. It bears tie point of numbers
Union Is
only.
a message of "Peace on Earth, Good in rural schools
rural
Will Toward Men." but also carries second
with 2,870 In the
the emblems which mean an end to schools,. !5O0 In Clayton and 2.K
redisease. The two crosses it bears
in lies Moines. In Colfnx, there are
mind those who sec it that In the 820 Crusaders In the rural schools, 701
to
I
well
midst of holiday cheer It
In Dawson and 7(111 In Union, making
The
remember those unfortunates who nre a total of 2,350 for the county
and
tlwse city schools of Penilng, Clovis, Carlssuffering from tuberculosis
whose ignorance of health matter
bad, Artesln, Roswell, Santa Fe, Claymav make them early victims of the ton, Silver City, Lordsburg, Cnrrlzozo,
3i sense.
Portales, Socorro, Magdalena, Raton,
The seals will make possible
Dawson, Des Moines nnd Helen In a
strong campaign against tuberculosis
special contest.
In New Mexico since 01 per cent ot
Chore charts printed in Spanish
the money received from their sale have been ordered for district princiwill remain in the state for health
The blind
pally Spanish-speakinwork.
children nt the New Mexico school for
the blind nt Alnmogonro nre also enrolled. The Crusade Is fl((iced enHEALTH BONDS ARE
STRONGLY ENDORSED tirely by the Now Mexico Public
lleailh Association from funds received by the sale of Red Cros ChristLarrazolo, Pankey, Bursum and Jaffa
mas seals.
of Bond Payable
Are Signer
Only In Public Health Effort.

v

ATHLETES

THE STAND FOR HEALTH
The desultory fighting ngalnst tuberculosis and other preventable disease
must give way to concentrated effort.
The story of the ants who carled nwnj
a mountain is ton familiar to neeil
repetition.
Wo know the wisdom of a
united stand.
Wnr records show that nut of every
1,000 men of draft nge examined, 21
were rejected because of tuhercn'osls.
New Mexico had lis share of rejection
from this cause. Nearly three hundred
boy from this stnte were sent hnmr
from camp because of a tuberculai
Not a county In the state
condition.
escaped.
Those rejected were not
mainly descendants of men or women
who cnnie to (he stale already Infected
Many were born and raised here.
Their nnnies were .Tones and Annljti
nnd Smith and Lucero. Tubérculos!.:
Is no respecter of nnceslry.
There Is Utile sentiment la the call
of the New Mexico Public Health
for $00.000 with which to
fight preventable disease, teach health
In the schools, nnd lay a basis for a
stronger,
more vigorous eltlzensh'p.
Good business sense ileum nils bctlci
henlth.
Money has been given for bankrupt
Europe, for bleeding Belgium, foi
starving Servia. Is It not time to re- I
Ize that charity best begins nt homo?
Nlnty-on- e
per cent of the money
between December I nnd 10 rmu.-iln- i
within New Mexico for this task: to
prevent tuberculos's.
It docs dmilil
fluty. It builds for genenillons
t
does
pome. It
triple duty: Each Re
can-'en iaes.ui:--p- f
Pross Christmas seal
hope, of cheer, of "pe.-i:-on
gofld will toward men" lo any part
ny enuptfy.
Each ..sen! Is a
of prevention na I
1'
leal Hbei'iillvi jo'n Hie du'.ti r .r
ter health In New Mexico.

VICTIMS
OF TUBERCULOSIS

sl

Mhen EveruMove

Best Flour
on Earth

Lame every morning, achy and
all day, worse when it's damp
FOR HEALTH AND HAPPINESS
or chilly? Suspect your kidneys and
try the remedy your neighbors use.
Albino Ortega, College St., Santa AMERICAN RED CROSS
Fe, N. M., says: "My back and kidI had pains
neys troubled me.
through my loins, and the least
My
move made the trouble worse.
rest was broken by my kidneys acting too frequently.
The kidney secretions were scanty and now and
Beading
then scalded in passage.
about Doan's Kidney Pills, I tried
them. I found relief from the first
and by continued use my back was
freed from pain. The kidney secre
tions stopped bothering me, too."

stiff

'

taken them."
60c, at all dealer.
Co., Mfgrs, Buffalo, N. Y.
Foster-Mil-bu-

At wholesale prices. Come and see.

A. T. COCHRAN
--

Phone No. 5i

V

alTlU

L

AND

USE

CHRISTMAS

RED

CR8SS

SEALS

racked with Prince Albert!

That's because P. A. has the quality!

You can't fool your taste apparatus any more than you
can get five aces out of a family deck! So, when you hit
Prince Albert, coming and going, and get up half an hour
earlier just to start stoking your pipe or rolling cigarettes.
you know you've got the big prize on the end of your line I
Prince Albert's quality alone puts it in a class of its own,
but when you figure that P. A. is made by our exclusive
patented process that cuts out bite and parch well you
feel like getting a flock of dictionaries to find enough words
to express your happy days sentiments!

'

tin
Toppy red bag, tidy red tin; handsome pound and half-poun- d
humidor and that daay, practical pound cry! al glass humidor with
sponge moietener top that keeps the tobacco in each perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,

i, vvIs
vfn
Reasons:

For all finished wood and painted motuls, including Autos, r'l
anos, Furniture etc.
fact all line
11 For Silver. Gold, Nickel, Copper pans-- in
metals. Also mirrors, windshields, etc. If your dealers

4ilinC-al- l
an't supply you, address
MORRISON

Gold Ave., Albuquerque, N.
Estancia
Store,
Novelty
v
Sal
For
at the
WilUrd Mercantile. Co., Will.rd. N. M.

& WEKKS,

Mfrs,

410 W.

M.

N.

Winston-Sale-

C,

We are the Oldest Real Estate Company
In This County

Why you should use
Cardui, the
woman'?
tonic, for your troubles',
have been shown ia
thousands ot letters from
actual users of (his medir
cine, who speak from
Jf
personal experience.
(he results obtained by
pther women for so many
years have been so uniformly good, why not
give Cardui a trial

Estancia Realty Co.
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

ESTANCIA,

N. M.

Take)

c ra.flPlMTli

Farm Lands and Stock Ranches

Tut Woman's Tonic

Write

W?- - Mary J. Jryin. pf
Va., writes:
"About 11 years ago, j
suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bear?
ing-dopains, headr
ache, numbness , . , J
would, g
rr three weeks
elmost bent double
My husband went to Pf,
for Cardui . , ,
After taking about two
bot'.les I began going
around and when I took
three bottles I could do
all my work."
Er80

us for Information

Cullen,

I

The M. & M. Garage
IN TtíE BIG ADOBE, NORTH MAIN STREET

is:
Mr. Florence Abbott came over
from Albuquerque the first of the
week to remain over Christina.

THE LIGHT FOUR,

Frank Coiner and family were here
last week visiting1, and went from here
to Albuquerque.
They live at
,
Texas, where Frunk is a railroad man.
The Red Cross Christmas Seal sale
was supposed to be from Dec. 1 to 10.
It is a little after that time, but it is
not probable jhat the seal sales in
this county have reached a larjje figure so fur, and it is not too late to
buy.
Some literature on the subject
is printed in this issue. If you are
in a receptive frame of mind read it,
and do as your conscience dictates.
If not, pass it over.

Chiffoniers

at Waggener's.

Species of '"em,
The Island of Muuiiiius, less than
.one-thir- d
the area of Delaware, has
235 native species of ferns; Java, n
little lnrirer than New York, has 460,
while Brazil contains 8S7. All Europe
species, the
furnishes but sixty-seve- n
arctic zone, 2b; North America, north
pf 5?eíícRi has about 175 native
species,

Pictures at Waggener's.

THE VERY BEST THERE IS IN POLISHES
XT-

BUY

iimmvDiDe

ivr

Huns

OVER THREE YEARS
LATER
Mr. Ortega said: "I speak just as
highly of Doan's Kidney Pill now
Doan's Kidney Pills have
as ever.
never failed to help me when I have

was such

NEVER smokejoy as you puff out of a

PROFESSIONAL,

Life nnd Death were growing tlrt!
of the struggle,
"Look here," said Life, "we'll never
Many Shining Light of Ring, Track,
get anywhere nt this rate. I know I
Diamond and Air 8uecumb to
coxld put you out if I wanted to, but
Which Is
Dread Dlteaa
why should I? When I finish yu I
No Respecter of
flt)lsli myself."
Persons.
"Just wlwt I was thinking," reThe recent deaths from tubérculos'
sponded Death, "Wliy not quit and
iof a number of athletes, each
call It a draw?"
brated for his startling prowess in I''
"You're on," said Life,
chosen field In the world of
In that moment some of the world's
give proof that the disease Is no re greatest medical reputation
were
specter of persons and are regarded made.
by the medical fraternity as conc'usiw
evidence that eternal vigilance must be
Worklett Affluence,
exercised If perfect henlth Is to be
"You don't sell gold bricks liny
enjoyed.
more."
"No," replied
aviator
the wily citizen,
Rodfan Law, dare-devhave "Money Is so easy to get nowaday
stunts
whose death-defyinthrilled hundreds of thousands during that there's no use of going to all the
the past few years, Is among the lat trouble of hunting up a brick and glidFor years ing It."
est victims of tuberculosis.
he defied dentil In every form, yet a
Place Hunting.
TUBERCULOUS SOLDIERS
few days ago he died after a wasting
"Some dny," snld the
Illness at n hospital In Greenville,
NEED SPECIAL NURSING
youth, "I shall have a place In the hall
S. C.
of fame."
who
champions
of
The
nlhletlc
list
Seal Sale of December 1st to 10th
"Well," replied Senator Sorghum, pa.
Inrecently
of
tuberculosis
died
have
SHOPPING IN 1919.
Will Furnish Special Nure for
"may be
tlentljvbut absent-mindedlcludes "Terry" MeGovern, who once
I can help you. What kind of a place
Work Among Discharged
prizelightweight
a
crown
wore
as
the
Sing a song of
do you want nnd what salary do you
Soldier.
fighter, "Mike" Murphy, for years
Pocketful of cash.
field
teams eipect?"
trainer of the track and
Four and twenty presents
Figures compiled by the Amerlcun
of the University of Pennsylvania nnd
Careful, don't be rash.
The Way of It.
"Cy" Seymour, once the star of the
Red Cross show that 1,417 New Me-lc- o Before your shopping's ended
"The cashier said he could clear tip
boys were discharged from the
New York National League baseball
Be careful of your wealth.
the muddle In his books."
army and navy because of physical Buy plenty of Red Cross Christmas team, the Giants. Even those who
"Well, did he?"
-'
defects, and that of this number 468
were once physically fit fail victims
Seals
"No : he cleared out."
were tuberculous.
This is in addition
They guard your children's health., the Great While Plague when they
to the men who were rejected by the
permit their resisting power to be
Mrs. J. R. Nash and children left
draft boards. The figures given only
lowered.
include men discharged after they enA BARGAIN.
The New Mentco Public Henlth As Tuesdav for Texas, and will visit
tered the service.
sociation, engaged In stnnp!!S out relatives until Mr. Nash gets there
That 408 New Mexicans should have
tubercuH! H tiré "Sunshine State", and finds a bouse.
War
Increases
tuberculosis
been discharged because of tubercuten-folbut the price of n Red
losis is astonishing.
This is nearly
Cross Christmas Seal remains
twice the proportion for Indiana, Illl- ,
1 cent.
Health Bonds issued lu the coming
seal campaign
Red Cross Christmas
to large contributors to the fund will
hear the endorsement of (Jovernor O.
A. Larrazolo, Lieutenant Governor B,
P. Pankey, Holm O. Bursum of Socorro and Nathan Jnffa of Roswell. Gov
ernor Pankey Is stnte chairman of the
seal sale, while the other three men
nre officers of the New Mexico Public Health Association, which will su
pervise the expenditure of the money
raised by the campaign of December
1st to 10th.
Governor Larrazolo strongly sup
ported the campaign for the creation
of a state department of health and
s deeply interested in health mntters,
He bus voiced his approval of the
seal sale since the money raised will
'ie expended within the stnte and will
furnish help to the stnte department
jf health in the work it has outlined.
Mr. Bursum is now president of the
N'ew Mexico Public Health Assocla- ioii, ulille Mr. Jaffa is treasurer and
iras the first president.

oy

the

IN NEW MEXICO
RED CROSS SEALS WILL

days of chlv-

airy have returned

I

BEA

Crusade,

must have $(10,000 If the work
for 1020 Is to he doneT It
can get that amount only through the
sale of Red Cros Christmas senl and
public henlth bond In the drive between December 1 and 10. A every
county and practically every school
district Is thoroughly organised for the
drive, the officials of the association
believe the desired goal will he
reached.

In Industry.
In medicine,

Apart from their use

nre steadily extending their
With new type
field of usefulness.
of tube n rny powerful enough to
show up the minutest flaw In n four-Inc- h
thickness of steel can be produced. Chicago Journal.

Coffins at Waggener's.

FINEST ALL PURPOSE GAR

Marchara & Meacham

Valley Farmers
We now have our bean cleaner in operation in Estancia, and can
take care of your beans in the usual way.
You should take advantage of the good weather we are having and haul your beans
to town, and store them in case you don't want to sell at present.
Our storage charges are very reasonable when you consider that
Be per cwt. for the first month and 3c per cwt. for each additional month pays all storage and insurance. You can't afford
to keep your beans at home when such cheap storage can be secured. We still have plenty of sacks for farmers to use in hauling their beans to town and glad to accomodate by loaning them
out. Don't make the mistake of thinking that you obligate yourself by using our sacks. It will always pay you to see our buy-

ers before selling.
As soon as the busy season is past we will be glad to clean seed
beans for our patrons free of charge, but please don't bring
them in until a little later. We will notify you through this ad
when we can handle them for you.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico

J.

C. BIXLÉR, Mgr.

United States Food Administration

License Number

1

T

IOC

Strikes

WE HAVE BOUGHT out Sharp's

Rich Bran
We have struck for better
groceries.
We have struck for better
dry goods.

Cash Store, and intend to continue
the business on the same plan. We will
sell for cash and small profits, which

means MONEY SAVED BY

Flour

Dodge B R0THBR5

Extra choice

MOTOR, CAR

Corn Meal

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

For better hardware and implements.
on
We have struck for better
prices.
We have struck for a store
we can absolutely depend on
what they have for sale.
And always get what we pay
for, a store of honest values,
a place we can go and feel
like we are at home. Where
we can make a want known
and be sure, if it can be obtained, that we are going to
get the things ordered.
We want greater strength, a
stronger organization, a bet
ter understanding.
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
The Equity is our store and
Meets second and fourth
it is up to us to make it a
Thursday nights in Pastime
greater success. A StockTheater, Estancia.
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C.
holder of the Equity.

ground

.

THE

French burr

PURCHASER.

Do Ycur Christmas Shopping at

Corn Chop

Boadway Brothers
Golden Rule Store

Corn, Hay

Call and give us a trial and
we will prove it.

Estancia
Valley
Flour Mills

Cox & Ingle's Cash Store
c
Estancia

ABO
News-Heral- d

HI-W- A

GARAGE

Willard, N. M.
to take care of
.ill automobile repair
work.
Full
tine of rubber goods, parts and ac-

Published every Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT, Kditor and Owner

We are prepared

Entered as second class matter usones.
January 11, 1907, In the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.

LOCAL ITEMS

,eJ

Oodles cook stoves

Christmas trees and turkeys
saleat White Rose Cafe.

for

Candies,

Fruits, and nuts for
Christmas- .- Estancia Lumber Co.

wire this week. Get your
order in soon for this wire is
hard to get.

for ladies.

We have just received a car '
of potatoes. Are selling them

Lost, large bronze turkey gobbler.
Reward for recovery.
J. A. Brit
tain.

$1.00

per hundred less than

Lockhart Pierce says he will go market prices. Have sold
City as soon as he
Cream separators at Waggener's. to Oklahoma
nearly half the car now.
can get ready.
There are several cases of mumps
Place orders now for fruit cake, Sugar has advanced lately but
Dfficial Paper of Torrance County. in town.
pies and pastry for Christmas.
we a're still selling at the old
Bath robe and bath robe cloth.
Mrs. J. A. Brittain.
DIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
Entonela Lumber Co.
price.
Big shipment of Aluminum Ware
For sale, two Jersey milk cows.
of all kinds. A very suitable Xmas Flour has gone so high that
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Geo. Felsch, Mcintosh.
present. Estancia Lumber Co.
Physician and Surgeon
it will hurt your eyes to look
sale, two used cars in good
For
Washington is the father of our at the price.
SavOffice in rear of Estancia
We are selling
M. & M. Garage.
condition.
country Waggener is the somnamings Bank Building
today's
market.
ours
on
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
Special
prices to schools and bulistic furniture man of Estancia.
fubscription 91.50

per year in

churches on Xmas
cia Lumber Co.

Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
pnd Stockmens Bank Building.

candies.

Telfer writes from
that his son got home
army service all right.
A. G.

Estan-

Cedar-val- e

& Sons have
A. B. McKinley
bought the Nick Holliday mill above
Torreón, and have it in full opera-

from tion.
Forget your hat but never forget
Grady Head, who has been work- that Waggener swaps furniture for
ing on the railroad, came in with anything he can get in his house,
C. J. AMBLE
smallpox
and has since been in eat or drag off.
Physician and Surgeon
K is getting along all
quarantine.
Office practice and consultation.
The land deal between S. J.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of right.
and J. E. Wheeler, mentioned
Masses a Specialty.
From the Albuquerque Herald we a couple of weeks ago, was called
Office at Drug Store
learn that Miss Willie Buckner and off by mutual consent.
MOUNTAINAIR, N. M.
Sam N. Jenson were married at the
There were several cold, windy
Lead Avenue Methodist church par- days during the past week, but most
FRED H. AYERS
sonage in Albuquerque by the pas- of the bean threshers kept busy,
tor, Rev. C. 0. Beckman.
Attorney and Counselor at Law
and beans are coming in at a liveFor sale, the seVi Sec. 13, T. 6, ly rate again.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
1 mile of Estancia.
Good
F. B. Miller is selling off his
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M.
and stuff and will leave shortly.
house, large barn, hen house
He
Or
will
sell
improvements
granary..
says he doesn't know yet where he
C. E. EWING
Call or phone George will light, but he is hunting a
sepárate.
Dentist
Felsch, Mcintosh.
warmer climate.
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEXICO
Heaters at Waggener's.
Bad weather caused work on the
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
building to fall beL. H. Marchant has sold his in- new
Office in Ayers Building
terest in the M. & M. Garage to hind several days during the past
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Mr. and Mrs. Meacham, and the week, and the removal date must be
The date is
style of the new firm will be Meach- set forward a week.
Attorney at Law '
It will continue now definitely set for the first of
am & Meacham.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
January. .
to be called the M. & M. Garage.
Will practice in all Courts of New
Squire Maloney of Lucy was in
Clyde Lee left Tuesday for his
iiexico.
looking for
former home at Frederick, Oklaho- Estancia yesterday
somebody to handle the beans in
two
weeks.
visit
about
ma,
of
for
a
DR. W. A. THOMAS
the Lucy neighborhood.
VETERINARY
SURGEON
House shoes for entire family, all
High grade piano at Waggener's.
colors and prices.
Estancia LumEitancia, N. M.
Men's
and Boys' Suits, in all
ber Co.
Calls answered "(lay or night
models and priced right. Estancia
Fruit jars at Waggener's.
Telephone No. 1551
Lumber Co.
Mas-se-

What they are selling in car
load lots at the mill. You
only have to buy a small sack
to get this price.

j

eiaxtonola
Get a descriptive folder of our
Phonographs. Plays all types
of disc records, those played
with saphirc jewels or steel
needles, and by a simple movement of the sound box. No
changing of tubes or tools.
Automatic stop. Extra strong
double spring motorworm gear
All exposed
parts nickel plated. Finish selected veneer.

News-Heral- d

I

BEANS

We buy tftem any time, any
place, and any way you want
to sell them.

BAGS

We furnish them at cost and
have them on hand at all
times.

Our buyers are as follows:
Stanley, N, M.

Bqb Valentine,
G. M. MeTtaharger, Moriarty,
N. M.
R. T. Sanchez, ChMli, N. M.
Marshall Orme, Mo.untainajr,
N. M.
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. Rf .
Juan

C.

Jaramillo, Torreón, N. M.

pay yeu to talk to us
about your beans and bean

It

will

bags.
We go a long way to satisfy
our customers.

ESTANCIA, N. M.
REX MEADOR, Supt.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r.
United States Food Administration License No. G

em?

'

We have just received a fresh
line of dried fruits. This year's

crop.

Storage Batteries
We will order your storage bat

thinks it will be a cheap pumping
just come in.
proposition.
Mr. and Mrs. Sharp
will go to California shortly, to Read our next week's ad,
spend the winter.
Get the habit of saying
'

School books

at Waggener's. '

TOYS!
TOY9!
cia Lumber Co,

TOYS

!

Estan

WM. F. FARRELL
Live Stock and
General Auctioneer
N. M.

Cry sales anywhere, any kind of
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Prices reasonable.

184

Phone No. 66

Come in and

look around.

Give Her a Dress for Christmas
Useful Gifts are the Best

At the Equity Exchange,

Farmers and
Stockmens
Equity Exchange

''More for Your Dollar at Boadways"

and silk underwear
Estancia Lumber Co.

All kinds of pine lumber for sale
at mill above Torreón.
A. B. Mc

Golden Rule Store
Graphophones

at Waggener's.

at Waggener's.

Baby buggies

Price and family left last
J. S. Moore, a former resident of
Kinley & Son.
week for Sweetwater, Texas, intend- - the valley
now living at Regina,
Mrs. New Mexico, was hare last week at-For sale, four shares of stock in ng to remain indefinitely.
Farmers and Stockmens Equity Ex- Price did not like the high altitude tending court.
change.
here.
Lockhart Pierce.
At the hall of Estancia Lodge No.
Sam Taylor of the Chapman 33, A. F. & A. M., on Dec. 27,
Ira N. Riley, manager of the
Equity, went to the north end of neighborhood was in Estancia last 1919, at the hour of 7.30 P. M.,
He reports uniformly good there will be a public installation of
the valley the first of the week on Friday.
crops there, but hard and slow work officers, followed by a banquet. All
business.
getting the crops in.
Entered Apprentices, Fellow Crafts,
A turkey dinner will be served
Master Masons and their fam
and
Clothes
at
baskets
on Christmas at the Green Front
tWaggencr's.
ilies are cordially invited to be presHotjel.
Persons wanting dinner on
Barney Freilinger is moving a ent.
that day are requested to give no
couple of houses in from the countice in advance, so that preparation
try onto the lots just east of Dr.
Waggener trades new furniture
may be made.
Ewing's
residence, and will fix for old furniture.
For sale, John Deere lister. them up for rent, sale or trade.

Henry Cox.

C. A.

Undertaker's goods at Wag

Cahdie3 in bulk and fancy boxes,
ail prices.
Estancia Lumber Co.

gener
Miss

s.

daughter of

Davis,

R.

W.

I have for sale all kinds of Davis, who had been at Palomas
horses from 800 to 1100 Hot Springs, returned last Thursday.
pounds. Prices right. Phone She went there hoping that the
50 53. G. W. Felton, Mc change might improve her health,
but received no benefit.
intosh, N. M.
Waggener is at Waggener's.
Wanted, a typewriter, Underwood or Remington preProf. C. R. Talkington has re
ferred. Mrs. C. H. Jameson.
New Home
Santa is coming
ready here.

Waggener is al

Milk cows and good heifers
for sale, 1 miles east of Mc
intosh. Mrs. Meade.
For quick sale, several hun
dred bushels of corn at $1.25
per bushel. F. G. Roberts.
Wanted, young woman who
speaks English and Spanish, to
clerk in store. Wm. Dow,
Tajique.
Book cases at Waggener's.

signed as teacher of the
school to accept the presidency of
Muskogee Business College at Mus- ogee, Oklahoma.
Prof. Talkington
left the first of the week to as
He is one of
sume his new duties.
Torrance
county's successful and
popular teachers, and that he will
be equally successful and popular in
his new position goes without say- ng. The new teacher at New Home
s Herbert G. Heritage, who got his
education at Yates Center, Kansas,
and at Ottawa, Kansas University.
Waggener

wants another car of

split beans.

ATTENTION!

FARMERS,

We are not wise enough or foolish
enough to attempt to advise the farmers whether it is best to hold or sell
his beans, and without any attempt at
advising, we merely wish to inform
our customers and Mends that we will
advance them sutiicient money on
their beans when properly stored and
insured to take care of any pressing
obligation that they may have. If
we can be of any aid in this matter
call or write ns. Karmers and Stockmens I?ank, Estancia.
Vaggener buys old furniture.
To

the People

of

Estancia

Valley

we want thank all the people of
this community for the nice business
we enjoyed while we were in business
here. We wish every une a Merry
Christmas and a Happy and Prosperous New Year.
MR. AND MUS. CAL SHARP.
Christmas tree decorations of all
kinds. Estancia Lumber Co.

Merry Christmas
and Happy New Year
To all our customers. We thank you for the
liberal patronage given us during the past
year.

Estancia Drug Company

Range stoves at Waggener's.

Have any of the churches a
charitable organization?
If
so, and they send us names
of either American or Spanish children who have no
Santy to bring them candy
we will give each a bag of
candy and nuts if they will
come to the store Christmas
Eve. None but those need
apply.

Estancia
Mountainair
Johnson's
Moriarty
Confectionery
at my expense
Box 115

the city.

Silk hosiery

teries for your car.
Get some of that good buckwheat flour at Cochran's.
If you want anything from a
knitting needle to a steam enFor sale or trade, seven
gine we will try to get it for you. passenger
Studebaker automobile in good condition.
A
snap. A. J. Green.
Hides
We buy Hides.
Wanted at once, to buy
Sharp's Cash Store has been sold
get from one to fifty shares of
to Henry Cox and John and Ab We want yours and we may
Farmers and Stockmens Bank
Ingle, and the new proprietors are it, too, as we are putting out
stock. Inquire or write J. N.
now in possession.
They are suc- men to canvass for new stock
cessful farmers and stockmen, and holders. We are getting them, Burton, Estancia, New Mexico.
having the habit of success will too.
Better buy now, you may New rugs at Waggener's.
make a success of the mercantile
sorry.
This stock may go
be
Remember, if you want to
business. Mr. Sharp gets 240 acres
take advantage of our clubof the Henry Cox land in the draw, up by the first of the year.
and declares his intention of put- Everything else has gone higher, bing rate with the Kansas City
Star, the offer $1.75 for both
ting a part of it under irrigation
Bran and Shorts
papers one year expires Jan
in the spring. There is shallow
1, 1920.
water and plenty of it, and he Good mill run bran and shorts

Estancia,

Jenson Bean Company

Baby beds at Waggener's.

--

I do believe strike or no
strike we will have a car of
coal soon at the old price.

y

--

Give us a call when in

H. V. LIPE, Clerk.

at Waggener's. We will have some baleing

Remember, Tea Garden Preserve.
Estancia Lumber Co.

The store that has everyything newest and best

Paflime Theatre
THURSDAY NIGHT, DECEMBER

25

THE SENSATIONAL HIT

ROMANY
"Where Love Runs Wild"
THRILLS!

ROMANCE!

PUNCH!

DURAN

SILVERTON

Special Correspondence. ,
Special Correspondence.
The weather has been windy and
What could be sweeter than the
smile or apparently more cordial cold for several days and has the
than the glad hand the auto agent appearance of snow.
Duran is quiet and all the people
valley bean
gives the successful
are in good spirits over the oil prop,
raiser?
O. C. Loveless is crippled up with osition.
The windy weather has been tough
rheumatism these days.
J. E. Wheeler has bought the on the carpentcn that are building
Richard Crawford homestead of Will the derrick for the oi! company and
will delay the work for a few days,
Shaw.
F. H. Jones has gone to Fort
Vern Block and John Castor were
Wednesday Worth, Texas, to spend Christmas,
in our neighborhood
Mr. and Mrs. Richard R. Garner
Burr
looking for a thresher.
has threshed so many beans are going to El Paso and Las Vegas
all offers fail to tempt him out of to spend the Christmas holidays.
T. J. Barnett and Wm. Wmkel
the neighborhood again. Burr is
suffering from cold and cough but are shipping lots of goodwood these
days.
is still on the job.
A. J. Coury has his store decorat
Joe Wilcox has gone around with
his thresher and is home ready to ed very nicely for Christmas and
lots of toys and dolls for sale.
thresh his own crop.
F. H. Wood has put in flour and
L. W. Jackson had 87,100 pounds
of beans. Twentyfive acres averaged feed for sale.
Mr. Hindi has been on the sick
1,000 pounds, and forty acres over
list for a few days.
900 pounds per acre.
The smallpox is just as usual, not
Mr. Meacham of the M. & M.
Garage made two trips to our neigh- hurting much.
Mrs. Moulton has gone to Dallas,
borhood last week. He sold a Baby
Overland to L. W. Jackson Saturday. Texas, to spend the Christmas holiJ. F. Allard was around among days.
has some beans tor
R. Garner
he neighbors Friday soliciting for
Everyone
sale at 7 cents per pound and says
he Christmas tree.
liberally.
he can't grow them for less and
Joy Miller and Martha Lewis break even.
If the winter continues cold and
"uckner, who are attending school
i'i East Las Vegas are expected bad the cows are going "to need
omethe 20th for the holidays. Roy some feed before spring.
There will be several Christmas
tiller will meet the girls at Kenne-iy- .
Cecil Hill will also be a pas trees in Duran and tne mercnanis
senger on the jitney from Kennedy. are getting in quite a lot of Christ- J. H. Long and family moved mas goods.
It is hoped that everybody will
rack to Kentucky Lodge last week,
"ack is pitching beans at the thresh- - have a good time during the holidays and none have any accidents
The Milbourn thresher finished C. or misfortune.
'.

May's

beans

Friday

morning.

0,000 pounds was the yield.
Clarence and Leo May's acre of
1,125 pounds
!ub beans yielded
ich. Walter made 1,000 pounds
rom his acre.
Harold and Fenolone Johnson's
reres brought 1,000 pounds each.
Mr. Johnson's home crop yielded
-He will
pounds.
.bout
17,000
hresh his crop in Blaney neighborhood this week.
W. W. Davis began threshing Sat-

urday morning.
Z. V. Gordon has finished hauling
is beans to the warehouse.
Mrs. E. Pace has been quite sick
:?or several days.
Mrs. Lee Haddox and Mrs. D. E.
Iradshaw and daughter were Estancia visitors Saturday.
G. W. Campbell has finished hauling off his beans and is now assisting his son, J. L. Campbell to get
D. A. Campbell is also
his stored.
helping him.
Mr. Talkington was a visitor in
our neighborhood last week. He was
Sattling with his renters and making
arrangements for another season D.
T). Shaw and D. A. Campbell bought
Mr. Talkington's rent corn and will
gather it at once.
J. M. Milbourn was an Estancia
'.

visitor Saturday.
Milbourn, who spent the
in town, is a busy clerk
at Estancia Lumber Co.
We trust the coal and sugar famine that is in the east will miss the
valley.
Mildred

week-en- d

Mrs. W. H. Chandler and Mrs.W.
Buckner visited Mrs. L. W. Jackson Wednesday and assisted in pre-

ENCINO

Commencing
Monday the west
bound Santa Fe passenger will be
There run in two sections.
stacks
Miss Alta Jessie and Linas Welch
were the guests of W. T. Morris

at Albert

Ervin's at the present time.
are still a number of bean
waiting yet.
There was quite a family reunion
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
Williams
Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac Williams and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Williams
and little
daughter and Mrs. Will Thompson
and children, and their father and
mother Mr. and Mrs. John Williams.

and family Sunday.
H. B. Jones, president of the
First National Bank, was here Monday from Tucumcari attending a
meeting of the directors.

"Everything"

at Waggen- -

3CDC

Stock Ranch for Sale
W havft for sale a 2.400'
acre stock ranch with good
TO BE SPENT LOCALLY ntnrlr waII. fi40 acres deeded. O
G
balance relinquishments which
can be changed to state selec
NOTARY PUBLIC
tion if ffonirarl. New Mexico
91.7 Per Cent, of All Funds RaisLand Co., Estancia, N. M.
ed in Any State Remain There
FARM LOANS
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
to Carry Out the Local
beans for Jim Jameson Friday.
If you want a lone time farm loan
Programs.
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Laws left
see me. I represent one oi tne old
the
in
operating
way consistent with Fair and Honest Dealing.
Saturday evening for Illinois to visit
companies
est loan
daughter.
their
west. Neal Jenson.
Phone No. 40
NATIONAL
IS SMALL
FUND

MS SEAL MONEY

Ludwick
Ira L.
rAmmtccinnAr

0

0

it

Estancia, New Mexico

n

Mrs. J. C. Curry

left

Saturday
Notice
evening for Texas to visit relatives.
Misses Mabel and Minnie Laws National Tuberculosis Association and In the District
County, State
took Mr. and Mrs. Laws and Mrs,
American Red Cross Share ReDelila J. Wilson,
Curry to Willard Saturday after
maining (.3 Per Cent

noon.
Miss Gertrude Dodds visited home
the Health of This
folks Sunday.
Such Is the slogan
The Gates children were absent
on the flap of
on which the Red Cross,
from school one day last week be
Christinas Seal Is printed. The Issue
cause of trouble with their eyes.
Mrs. Harry Bigger left Wednes of such envelopes In order to save the
to,
to spend Christ- trouble of affixing gummed seals
day for Missouri
letters sent out In quantity by large1
mas with her uncle.
corporations and business houses has
Mrs. D. D. Shaw was in Estancia been Inaugurated this year as part of!
Saturday on business.
the machinery of distribution set In
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Shaw gave motion by the National Tuberculosis
Jim Jameson a party Saturday even Association and Its 1,000 State and local organizations In disposing of more
ing.
than 050,000,000 Red Cross Christmas
The C. E. has been changeed
Seals during the ten day sale which
M.
from 7 P. M. to 3 P.
began on December 1.
Raymond Curry hauled corn two
The significance of the slogan lies In,
days for Geo. Felsch.
the fact that whether the letter Is
mailed In Los Angeles or Boston, In
Chicago or In Galveston It still holds
NEW HOME
literally
true. "This community"
Special Correspondence.
means the place where the sen! Is
If luck continues, threshing will bought and used. To be exact, 91.7
per cent of the funds raised Is devoted
soon be over in our community.
activities In
Ernest Brown was on the sick list to local
the state. Of the remaining 8.3 per
last week.
goes
to the Red Cross.
cent a portion
visited
Mr. Castor and family
their son, Dee, Sunday.
WIL80N ENDORSES STAMP SALE.
Dimple
visited
Lula Warnock
President Wishes "The Very Best Sue-cesNidey Sunday.
for the 1919 Red Cross Xmaa
Wingfield visited Zelda
Bonnie
Seal Campaign.
Brown Sunday..

ing the bean business of the whole
Recently shipments from
state!
this point have been slow on ac
count of the low price offered. The
beans that were forced onto the
market have been sold and the rest
of the farmers are holding for better price. As the Colorado crop of
Pinto beans is very short, our grow.
ers may expect a reasonable price,
commensurate with the higher cost
of other things.
Mr.
and Mrs. B. B. Spencer
were down from their home at East- view yesterday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Clem Shaffer left
the last of last week for Mayo
Brothers hospital, where Mr. Shaf
fer will undergo an operation.
Mrs. M. McEachern has resigned
her position as telephone operator
at the local exchange and Miss
Irene Schmitz has taken her place.
Mrs. Dora Booth returned yesterday from Estancia, where she vis
ited her son Alex Booth and fam
'

y.

CHILDREN.

Starr Jordan says:
"There ia nothing In all
I ', the world so Important as
little children; nothing so
Interesting.
If you wish to go In
for philanthropy, If ever you wish
to be of any use In the world, do
something for little children.
If
ever you yearn to be truly wise,

mf
4

David

rtudy children.
We can drees the
sore, bandage the wound, Imprison
the criminal, heal the sick and
bury the dead, but there Is always
a chance that we can save the
child. K the great army of philanthropists ever exterminate sin
and pestilence, ever work out the
race's salvation, It will be because
t little child has led them."
RED
CROSS
CHRISTMAS
8EAI.S SAVE THE LIVES OF
AMERICAN
CHILDREN
Buy
them

estate, Pefendants.

To the said defendants, Mrs. Anna M. Dibert; Anna M. Djbert, Administrator; Heloise Dibert; Heloise
Dibert Brassell ; Ammon Dibert and
all unknown persons who may claim

any interest or title adverse to
plaintiff in or to the hereinafter
described real estate, you are hereby notified that a complaint has
been filed against you by H. C
plaintiff,
Williams, the abovenamed
in the District Court of Torrance
County, State of New Mexico, and
that said cause is now pending in
that court.
The general object of the said
action is to quiet, set at rest and
establish plaintiff's title in and to
lots 15 and 16 in block 51; lots 2,
3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 12, 13 and 14 in
block 64; lot 10 block 40; lots 1,
2, 3 and 4 block. 75; lots 10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 block 76;
lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9, 10, 12, 13
and 14 block 77, and lot 4 block
88, in the Townsite of Estancia, in
Torrance County, New Mexico; and
that you, the said defendants, and
each of you, be forever barred and
estopped from 'having or claiming
any right or title to the said premises adverse, to the plaintiff.
And
you are
further notified
that unless you enter your appearance in said cause on or before
the 30th day of January, A. D.
1920, that judgment will be ren
dered in said cause against you by

default
The name of plaintiff's attorney
is Fred H. Ayers and his postoffice
and business address is Estancia,
New Mexico.
In witness whereof I have here
unto set my hand and the seal of
said District Court on this the 17th
day of December A. D. 1919.
JULIAN SALAS, Clerk.
(Seal)
By A. L, SALAS, Deputy.

-

'default.
'

and postoffice address
attorney is W. D.
of plaintiff's
Wasson. Estancia. New Mexico.
Given under my hand and seal of
the District Court this 9th day of
The name

December,

A. D. 1919.

ífio.n

.TTTT.T

rance County.
FP12-11LP1-

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N

M

Nov. 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Peter
T. Davis, of Lucy, New Mexico,
who, on Jan. 15th, 1919, made ad
No.
entry,
homestead
ditional
033114, for ne'AneV Sec. 7, nvrYt
and n&swli and swliswU Section
8, Township 6 north, Range 11 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice
three year
of intention to make
Proof, to establish claim to the land
described, before United
above
at Estancia,
States Commissioner,
Torrance Co. New Mexico, on Jan
12, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Marvin M. Newgent, Leslie Adams,
Falcona Brown, Charley H. Miller,
all of Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register.
FP12-4LP1-- 1

Splendid Cough Medicine.
"As I feel that every family
should know what a splendid medi
cine Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
is, I am only too pleased to relate
my experience and only wish that
I had known of its merits years
ago," writes Mrs. Clay Fry, Fergu
son Station, Mo. "I give it to my
children when they show the slight
est symptoms of being croupy, and
when I have a cough or cold on the
lungs a very few doses will relieve
me, and by taking it for a few
days I soon get rid of the cold.'
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior,
Office at Santa Fe, N.

U. S. Land

M.

25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Clar
ence E. Stump, of Mcintosh, New
Mexico, who, on March 4th, 1915,
made homestead entry, Nq. 023008,
for ne'i, Sectiqn 27, Township 8
north, Range 8 east., N, M. P,
Meridian, has filed notice of inten
tion to make three year "Proof, to
claim to the land above
establish
described,
before United States
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., New Mexico, on Jan. 12, 1920
November

Claimant names as witnesses:
John B. Bowman, Ross G. Archer,
Colonel J. Wallace, Harry M. Big
ger, all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FP12-4LP1--

1

NOTICE

FOR

PUBLIC
U.

PUBLICATION-ISOLAT-

U.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

ED

TRACT.
LAND SALE.

Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M.

Oct. 28th, 1919.
once is nereoy given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
uenerai joana omce, under provis-on- s
of Sec. 2455, R. S pursuant
to the application of George W. Fel
ton of Mcintosh, N. M., Serial No.
035366, we will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, but at not
less than $1.75 per acre, at 10
o'clock A. M., on the 27th day of
January, 1920, next, at this office,
the following tract of land: Lots 1
and 2 and SNE& Sec. 4, T. 7
N... R. 9 E.. N. M. P. M.
The sale will not be kept open.
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
have ceased bidding.
The person
making the highest bid will be required to immediately pay to the
Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
the above-describland are advised
to file their claims, or objections,
on or before the time designated
for sale.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

j
M.

November 21, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Earley
I. Melvin, of Estancia, N. M., who,
on October 28, 1916, and Septemand
ber 28, 1918, made homestead
additional homestead entries, Nos.
Sec
028423 and 029287, for sw
tion 28, nwH Section 33, and w
Section 33,
neU, wV4se'4,
7
Section 28, Township
north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed, notice of intention to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above

wseii

described,

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
W.

Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed

nsw

before

United

Land for Sala

Chilili, N. M.

States

Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance
Co., N. M., on Jan. 8, 1920.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oscar W. Bay, Reuben M. Spruill,
D. D. Smith, William Dunbar, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.,
DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO
FP12-4LP1--

AM SAT, AS.

Clerk of the District Court of Tor

NOTICE

loo

of Suit.
Court of Torrance
of New Mexico.
plaintiff,

vs.
Thomas J. Wilson, defendant.
No. 1046 Civil.
Cause of action, divorce.
To Thomas J. Wilson, defendant:
You are herebv notified that Delila
J. Wilson as plaintiff has filed complaint in the District Court of Tor
rance County against you as defend
ant for an absolute divorce, on the
grounds of abandonment by you as
And unless you enter
defendant.'
your appearance on or before the
22nd day of January, A. D. 1920,
the complaint of plaintiff filed here
in will be taken as confessed and
judgment rendered against you by

f"For

From the Enterprise.
Monday and Tuesday of this week
Eliza Dial spent Sunday with LoJas President Wilson, in a letter
we witnessed two very cold days, la Strong.
to Dr.
3. Hat-- I
Charles
with a slight snow on Tuesday
field, Managing Director of
Zoe Meadows and Jim Scott were
I
morning.
I the National Tuberculosis'
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Pace
Agapito Abcyta has accepted a
Association, expresses keen Interest In
Sunday.
position with the Encino State Bank.
the work of the association and wishes,
success to the 1919 Red Cross ChristSusie Davenport returned from
MOUNTAINAIR
mas Seal sale. More than 650,000,000
Albuquerque last week from an exIndependent.
seals must be sold during the ten Ouy
tended visit with her folks at that From the
interest in the drive which began on December 1, to
The controling
place.
Bank changed assure a one hundred per cent, appliH. C. O'Neal of Texico came in Mountainair State
J. B. Hern-do- n cation of the Association's 1920 educa
when
week,
this
hands
home
his
establish
Tuesday and will
campaign. The
and his as- tional and preventive
Albuquerque
of
on his homestead north of here.
President's letter follows:
While
men.
local
sold
to
inspector sociates
"Allow me to express again my deep
F. Strickland, cattle
bank have Interest In the work of the National
from Vaughn was in our burg Tues- the new officers of the
I urn very
not yet been announced, it is un- Tuberculosis Association.
day on business.
are much Interested to learn of the efforts
Bruce Conner sold a fine herd of derstood the heavy stockholders
Condrey, T. of the Association to raise the sum
cattle to J. W. Wilkson of Kennedy F. Q. Imboden, M. B.
onc-lml- f
million ilollnrs that
N. Hollon, Lester A. Williams and of six and
this week.
the state budgets niny be financed for
Cooper.
A.
J.
ofthe coining jeiir, nnd write to wisli the
Dr. Wiggins, our county health
are all local men, who very best success of the effort"
These
ficer, was in town Tuesday of this
MexiNew
in
success
made
a
have
week on official business.
speaks well for the counA.
sheriff of Torrance co and it
Baca,
WANTED, some good Jersey cows.
resources, that a few of
its
and
try
county, was in town Friday on ofare able to buy such a See Waggener.
men
its
ficial business.
bank. The Mountainair State Bank
There will be a Christmas tree at
being the first
sure sign.
Everybody has the distinction of
Negra Christmas Eve.
Said the head barber (all barbers
state bank in New Mexico to join
come.
being head ones, strictly speaking),
the Federal Reserve System, and
Dr. A. J. Lacket, U. S. govern- has the largest Capital and Surplus "I can always tell a man who Is used to
shaving himself by the way he tries to
ment officer of health department, of any bank in the county.
The
with headquarters at Santa Fe, was bank has done well since its or- puff out his cheeks in ticklish places."
in town Thursday making an Inves- ganization
anda very bright future
tigation of the smallpox epidemic is predicted- Legal Notice for Publication.
o
that was reported to Governor
Secretary W, A, Fields of the In the District Court of Torrance
from here, and advises us New Mexico Bean Growers Associa
County, State of New Mexico.
that all is under good control and tion is credited by the Albuquerque H. C. Williams, Plaintiff,
no danger of any further spread of
vs.
papers with the statement that 200
Di- Dr. Lacket has had
the disease.
carloads of Pinto beans have been Mrs. Anna M. Dibert; Ann M.
a wide experience in his line and
berj, Administrator; Helolse Dimarketed in New Mexico this sea
has had to travel extensively looking son
bert; Helojse Dibert Brassell; Amthus far. As at least two-thirinto cases of smallpox in its various
nion Dibert and all unknown perof this number of cars have
stages and assures us that it is not been shipped from Mountainair to
sons who may claim any interest
as contagious as it is generally be date, we take it if this statement
or title adverse to plaintiff in or
lieved to be.
to the hereinafter described, real
is correct, that Mountainair is do

paring the dinner for the threshers.
Sarah and William Buckner visit
ed with Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Long
Sunday. Mrs. Long recently received
a nice box of home canned KenRockers at Waggener's.
tucky fruit from her mother.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Buckner and
Jean called at the Miller home Sun
WILLARD
day afternoon.
From the Record.
A train load of Chinese passing
through the U. S. in bond, enroute
PINE GROVE
Special Correspondence.
to work on the Cuban sugar plan,
The valley has been swept by tations, passed through here last
prevailing winds for the past three Saturday.
days.
Dr. G. S. Luckett, of the State
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Giffin of health office at Santa Fe, was here
this community have taken charge of this morning instructing the city
the Cottage Hotel in Moriarty. Mrs. health officer.
Moulton and Miss Susie will leave
E. H. Ayers of Estancia was a
Tuesday for Oklahoma City.
visitor here Tuesday.
W. W. Ward was up from Pro- R. P. Butler was an Estancia vis
gresso Tuesday, shopping.
itor Saturday.
L. C. Parker and wife were over
School
program and Christmas
tree at Pine Grove school house from Lucy Sunday afternoon.
Asst. Atty. General Bowman was
Friday
evening,
19.
December
a visitor here Tuesday from Santa
Everybody invited.
Isaac
Williams
and family are Fe.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Vick of
visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Lucy were shopping here Tuesday.
John Williams this week.
Dr. Amble was here Monday at
W. L. Sellers and family visited
several days at the Butler home the tending a meeting of the bank di
past week. They are located in rectors.
County Supt T. B. Rapkoch and
'Tjriarty for the present.
We are
in hopes Mr. Sellers will soon find wife were here Tuesday visiting the
something to his liking and settle in school.
Mrs. Jesse Meyer returned yester
the valley, as we are confident he
day mornin; from a week's visit in
will make a good bean raiser.
Albuquerque.
The Ladies' Club bazaar and
Mrs. A. J. Meeks and children
chicken
dinner at Moriarty club
left Friday for a visit with relatives
room Saturday was a decided sucat Oklahoma City.
cess.
Mr. Hibner is threshing

McINTOSH

Special Correspondence.
G. W. Felton unloaded
the car
of coal for D. D. Shaw.
Mrs. J. D. Archer has sold her
store and postoffice to Jim Jame
son.
Frank Laws has bought a new
Dodge car.
G. W.
Felton loaded a car of

LUMBER

ESTANCIA

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS

1

Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
of
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
MR. L. E. HANLON
November 21, 1919.
Licensed Embalmer
Notice is hereby given that the
State of New Mexico under the
provisions pi the Acts of Congress
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and June 20,
1, 1898
of June
Department of the Interior,
1910, and Acts supplementary there- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
to, has made application for the
November 21, 1919.
unappropriated
following
described
Notice is hereby given that John
public lands, as indemnity school M. Caddy, of Estancia, New Mexilands:
co, who, on August 9th, 1916, made
List 8508, Serial 038251. Lot 13, additional homestead entry, No.
18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and NEÍ4NE& 027290, for
Section 5, Town
Sec. 31, T. 5 N., R. 12 E., N. M. ship 6 north, Range 10 east, N. M.
P. M.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of in
List 8507, Serial 038250. Lot 1, tention to make three year Proof,
2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, Sec. 31, to establish claim to the land above
T. 5 N., R. 12 E., N. M. P. M.
described, before United States
The purpose of this notice is to Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torallow all persons claiming the land rance Co., New Mexico, on Jan. 6,
adversely, or desiring to show it to 1920.
be mineral in character, an opporClaimant names as witnesses:
tunity to file objections to such loThomas Dial, C. L. Riley, Edwin
cations or selections with the Reg- L. Garvin, William Dunbar, all of
ister and Receiver of the United Estancia, New Mexico.
States Land Office at Santa Fe, FRANCISCO
Register.
DELGADO,
New Mexico, and to establish their FP12-4LP1-- 1

se,

interest therein or
character thereof.

the

mineral
Chamberlain's Tablets.

FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register U. S. Land Office.

These tablets are intended especially for indigestion and constipa
FP12-4LP1-- 1
tion. They tone up the stomach
and enable it to perform its functions naturally. They act gently on
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the liver and bowels, thereby restor
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ing the stomach and bowels to a
healthy condition.
November 25, 1919.
When you feel
Notice is hereby given that Mar- dull, stupid and constipated' give
vin M. Newgent, of Lucy, New Mex- them a trial. You are certain to be
ico, who, on May 29, 1916, made pleased with their effect.
adv
homestead entry, No. 026683, for
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Section 1, Township 6 north,
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian
Department of the Interior
has filed notice of intention to U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
make three year Proof, to establish
November 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Charclaim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner, ley H. Miller, of Lucy, New Mexico,
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New Mex who, on January 15, 1919, made
ico, on Jan. 12, 1920. .
additional S. R. homestead entry,
No. 029639, fot
Claimant names as witnesses:
Peter T. Davis, Charlie H. Miller, neVtswVt,
awneYt, nwseU,
Leslie
6 north,
Adams,
all of Lucy, New Section 35, Township
Mexico; Claude H. Bennett, of Es Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to
tancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register. make three year Proof, to establish
FP12-4LP1-- 1
claim to the land above described,
before United States Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mexico, on Jan. 15,1920.
Department of the Interior,
Claimant names as witnesses:
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
E. A. Mattingly, John McGilli-vraNovember 28, 1919.
M. M. Newgent, A. B.
Notice is hereby given
that
all of Lucy, New Mexico.
Charles S. Brantly, of Estancia,
DELGADO,
New Mexico, who, on October 2, FRANCISCO
Register.
FP12-4LP1-1
1916, and June 26, 1919,
made
homestead entries Nos. 026976 and
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
036393, for Lots 1 and 2, eHnw'4,
Department of the Interior,
w&nei, seiineU Section 7, and
seYt, eMswV and Lots 3 and 4 U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Nov. 19, 1919.
Section
7, and nei4ne&,
Section
Notice is hereby given that Brax18, Township 6 north, Range 11 east,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice ton T. Johnson, of Estancia, New
of intention to make
three year Mexico, who, on August 9th, 1916,
Proof, to establish claim to the land made additional homestead entry.
above
described, before United No. 027296, for Lot 3,
States Commissioner,
at Estancia, seYt, Section 19, Township 6 north,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on Jan. Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention
8, 1920.
to
make three year Proof, to establish
Claimant names as witnesses:
Charley H. Miller, Marvin M. claim to the land above described,
Newgent, Leslie Adams, Falcona before United States Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New
Brown, all of Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register. Mexico, on December 30, 1919.

s,

ww, senw,

nesw,

Claimant names as witnesses:
J. Green, John M. Milbourn,
Robert E. Burrus, Shirley Milbourn,
Should Be Quarantined.
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Many physicians believe that any FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
one who has a bad cold should be
completely isolated to prevent other members of the family and as
Do You Enjoy Your Meals?
sociates from contractine the dis
If you do not enjoy your meals
ease, as colds are about as catching your digestion is faulty.
Eat modas measles.
One thing sure the erately,- especially of meats, mastisooner one rids himself of a. cold cate your food thoroughly.
Let
the less the danger, and you will five hours elapse
between
meals
look a good while before you find a and take one of Chamberlain's Tabbetter medicine than Chamberlain's lets immediately after supper and
Cough Remedy to aid you in curing you will soon find your meals to be
cold.
adv
a real pleasure.
adv
ÍP12-4LP1--

1

A.

